
School Health Advisory Council
Meeting Agenda & Minutes

3/3/2021

Members Present: Lindsay Otto, Deana Thompson, Robyn Hollis, Alexi Streumph, Ian
Murray, Natalie Martin, Joe Edwards, Chandler Harker, Shanda Snodgrass

Old Business:
Vaping/Smoking Education
➢ Spoke about the CATCH my breath program for MS/HS…..? Health teachers reported

issues with accessing the program, so it was not implemented. Both health teachers are
doing some education on the risks of smoking in their curriculum.

➢ Lindsay agreed to hang up posters around school to educate about this. (Not yet done,
order just received for posters, need to approve ones to be used.) Members present
discussed locations for hanging some of the posters. Lindsay will get these put up this
week.

➢ Alyssa reported last meeting that elementary students are receiving drug/vaping
education as part of a program to be implemented soon. This program started for grades
K-5 this week.

Student food days
➢ It was discussed that the classroom teachers are to be accountable for tracking what

foods are brought in, checking food allergies of students participating, and monitoring
safe handling of food to decrease risk of allergic reactions and foodborne illness.
Mr.Murray sent out a statement to teachers via email regarding this new rule.

➢ Does this need to be sent out again? Ian stated that there were no more food days due
to COVID. He said that if they decide to do food days again, we can remind staff at that
time, but he feels that we may no longer have food days in MS/HS classrooms.

USDA Smart Snack Standards
➢ It was decided by SHAC that in order to meet these standards, the snacks being sold in

the library would have to be assessed and changed to meet standards.
➢ Amy worked on this with Kristy. Any updates? In a report to Lindsay from Amy prior to

the meeting (Amy absent,) the snacks in the Library for sale to students have been
updated and changed to meet DESE’s Smart Snack standards.

Wellness Program Procedure per Board Policy -
➢ Per the Sunshine Law in the Wellness Policy, the meeting minutes and dates are to be

posted to the district website. We are currently in compliance with this.
➢ It was discussed that the procedure requires a triennial assessment to ensure that it

matches our efforts. There are no updates on file for this so we had discussed making
this a priority to go through the policy and make any needed changes in April of 2020.



However, with the onset of the COVID-19 pandemic, the SHAC has not met since
January 2020 and this task has not been completed.

➢ When do we want to do this? Members reviewed the assessment material. It was
agreed that we would plan to do this in the Spring of 2022. We decided that now was not
a good time to complete this assessment during the COVID pandemic. Lindsay to send
the assessment link to SHAC members so that they are aware of the review for their
area and be able to collect data for the review process.

Online Wellness Education:
➢ Amy and Lindsay had planned to meet every other month to develop nutritional/wellness

education to go out to parents on social media a few times each school year. This has
not yet been started. It was put on the back burner due to the COVID-19 pandemic.
Council members stated that this was not a priority and that Lindsay and Amy should just
wait and start this up next school year.

Staff OSBA Wellness Program
➢ Council discussed the program and participation.

New Business:
COVID-19 Pandemic:
❏ Staff Wellness

➔ The pandemic has touched the lives of everyone in some way. How has it
affected the health of our teachers and staff? Stress levels, ability to keep up with
changes as well as tasks at hand…..

➔ Is there anything we can do to help? Ian reported that he felt like the staff are
coping okay with this and feels that some of them will have mentioned that they
will feel better once they get a vaccine. Other council members reported that it
seemed to be a struggle at first for the teachers to deal with the online teaching
at the same time they had to do in-person teaching, but that it seems like things
have gotten better. It has been stressful for all, but everyone is pushing through.
The year has gone by really fast.

➔ Vaccines coming soon for staff who signed up Lindsay reported that Mr. Parker
and her are working on the details of this and hope to have a clinic at school in
mid-March.

❏ Student Wellness
➔ How are our students handling this? Members reported that students and staff

are starting to wear masks less frequently. Student present - Lexi S - stated that
the masks are not comfortable to wear, but it allows her to come to school and
she is getting used to it.

➔ What can we do to help? There was some talk about lifting the mask mandate
soon. Members discussed that since things were going well now, why change a
good thing? Ian feared the seniors having to miss some of their last days of class
due to quarantine instead of being able to come to school under quarantine due
to the mask mandate. Changing the mask mandate is a board decision.



Nutrition education
❏ New CDC publication came out Sept 2019 with some research stating that “US students

receive less than 8 hours of required nutrition education each school year, far below the
40-50 hours that are needed to affect behavior change.” (see attached infographic)

❏ How is our district doing? Chandler reported that currently in elementary there is not
nutritional education being provided. Dawn Hicks with MU Extension Office assists our
district with nutrition education for elementary students. She has not been able to help
with this due to COVID. Shanda reported that Dawn has been in contact with her and
they hope to have her back in the elementary PE classes soon to provide this education.

❏ Chandler reported that the MS health class has nutrition lessons built into the curriculum
which are actually coming up next week.

❏ Deana voiced that the high school health class includes lessons on nutrition.
❏ Discussed energy drinks. Lindsay stated that several times this year students have

presented to the health office with headaches, shakiness and/or feeling sick due to
energy drink consumption. Teachers have reported to Lindsay several times that they
witness student’s consuming and sometimes chugging energy drinks at school.
Sometimes they are brought in from home, sometimes they are the ones that we sell in
the soda machines in the HS. Ian stated that we may need to talk with Pepsi Co and ask
if we can replace those energy drinks with something else.

❏ Lindsay stated she felt that it might be helpful if regular classroom teachers were aware
of this infographic and information so that they could see how they could help our
students get more education on this topic. She plans to email the following resources out
to all teachers.

❏ All members discussed the difficulty of getting a student’s attention about nutrition. We
can teach them so much at school, but when they leave here, there are barriers to how
much they can do. The barriers discussed are - lack of income in the family to purchase
healthy foods, lack of parent support in making healthy nutrition/activity choices priority
at home, lack of guidance about healthy eating, lack of time to prep/eat healthy, age
barriers regarding making these decisions and, etc. Despite the barriers, Lindsay stated
we can only hope that they pick up something from the class that they will remember for
when they are older and able to make these choices.

❏ Infographic from CDC:
https://www.cdc.gov/healthyschools/nutrition/pdf/308155-A_FS_SchoolNutritionEd-508.p
df

❏ Resources: https://www.cdc.gov/healthyschools/nutrition/school_nutrition_education.htm

Student resources
❏ Thanks to Natalie for getting out some awesome mental health resources/education to

our students via the monthly posting of The Toilet Paper. The members thanked Natalie
for taking the time to do this.

Policy/Procedure Review

https://www.cdc.gov/healthyschools/nutrition/pdf/308155-A_FS_SchoolNutritionEd-508.pdf
https://www.cdc.gov/healthyschools/nutrition/pdf/308155-A_FS_SchoolNutritionEd-508.pdf
https://www.cdc.gov/healthyschools/nutrition/school_nutrition_education.htm


❏ When and how do we want to accomplish this? Members discussed this and decided
that we would wait until after the program evaluation/assessment was completed in
Spring 2022 before we changed anything.

❏ Is it a priority this year? No.

Next meeting will be??? Fall/Winter of 2021

https://www.lung.org/assets/documents/asthma/tobacco-free-school-campus.pdf

https://www.fda.gov/tobacco-products/public-health-education/real-cost-campaign

https://www.lung.org/assets/documents/asthma/tobacco-free-school-campus.pdf
https://www.fda.gov/tobacco-products/public-health-education/real-cost-campaign

